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EARS & EYEBALLS
WI NT E R

L OC K DWON-

HE R E

WE

AFTER WORK

DATE NIGHT

DNA - If you were a fan of The
Bridge then this is your new
Scandi Noir drama. Five years
after his daughter goes missing, a
detective discovers a fatal flaw in
the dna database used to find her.
BBC IPLAYER
SCHITT$ CREEK - Believe the
hype, this show is so funny. A
filthy rich family who lose it all.
Astute and well acted. NETFLIX

A QUIET PLACE- Clever
psychological thriller/horror don't make a sound. CHANNEL
4/40D
1917 - It's nearly Remembrance
Sunday and this is a fitting tribute
- brings the horror of war to life in
colour. Sobering stuff. AMAZON
PRIME

WINE & CUT THE
CHAT/HOW HAVE I NOT
SEEN THIS?
PARASITE - Films win Oscars and you think ok, it wasn't
bad, but award winning - not sure. Parasite deserved all the
awards and more, it is perfection - acting, story,
cinematography. Honestly, one of the best films I have ever
watched. Who is the parasite - the rich or poor family? Just
watch it. AMAZON PRIME
www. l i q u i d ma r ma l a d e . c o m

GO

A GA I N!

IRON & WATCH
THE FAMILY- A son of a local
politician goes missing and then a
decade later returns. It feels
predictable but something to have
on to iron to. SKY/NOW TV
GET ORGANISED w/ THE HOME
EDIT- Here we go again with
lockdown and so maybe this time
we might start to organise, or
maybe not...an easy watch!NETFLIX

TRUE LIFE CRIME DRAMA
THE OUTCRY - What on earth is it
with the American justice system?!
This is a 5 part docu series that
follows a small town football high
school star who was convicted of
sexual assault of a 4 year old. Just
unbelievable what happened and
how lazy and useless the police are
in this case. A must see.

KIDS CORNER
HIS DARK MATERIALS (12) Season 2 starts on 8 November so
watch the original now so you're
ready for Lyra's next adventure.
BBC IPLAYER
ENOLA HOLMES (12) - The little
sister of Sherlock Holmes whose
mother goes missing and she goes
on a great big adventure. Fun with
a great cast. NETFLIX
FANTASTIC MR FOX - Foxy fun
with the main character's voiced
by George Clooney. SKY CINEMA

DUVET DAY
THE HOOK UP PLAN - The third season
starts on 6 November so catch up now. A
super fun premise: friends decide to set
up their single friend with a male
escort.NETFLIX
THE UNDOING- Hugh Grant & Nicole
Kidman in this psychological thriller
which is basically Big Little Lies set in
NYC. Rich people with rich people's
problems although all is not what it
seems. Ok. SKY/NOW TV

JUST WANT TO WATCH SOMETHING
GOOD
OUR LITTLE SISTER - This is a simple family drama with depth. Three sisters learn of their
half sister existence at their father's funeral. Simple but good storytelling and sometimes that is
all you want to watch. BBC IPLAYER
SECRETS OF THE SAQQARA TOMB - The best preserved ancient Egyptian tomb ever found.
This is a great feature length documentary.NETFLIX
TIME - Just shown at the London Film Festival 2020 and gives an intimate portrayal of mass
incarceration in the USA through the eyes of one mother trying to raise her kids whilst fighting
for the release of her husband sentenced to 60 years. Winner of Sundance Jury Prize.AMAZON
PRIME
CALM WITH HORSES - This is not a violent film but the marketing would make you think that.
This is about having to make tough choices and survive. It's an outstanding Irish film. Don't let
the Netflix marketing fool you! NETFLIX
MCQUEEN - I didn't really understand the point of catwalk shows until this documentary. What
a portrait of a legend. It gets under the skin of Alexander McQueen. Get those tissues read! NOW
TV/ SKY DOCUMENTARIES
INDIANA JONES & THE LAST CRUSADE - You know the drill, Indy is off again and with his
father played by the late, great Sean Connery. SKY CINEMA
LOVING - Love conquers all. This film by Jeff Nichols, tells the quietly powerful and true story
Richard and Mildred Loving. They just wanted to be free to love and live as husband and wife
but as an interracial couple in the segregated Deep South that wasn't possible. BBC IPLAYER

